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STUDENT and PARENT  

EXAMINATION INFORMATION 
 

Please note that we encourage students to seek extra help when needed: 
* talk with your teachers, Special Education, Student Success, Guidance 

 
All the exams are scheduled according to the structure of the current schedule:  
Day 1 = Period 1;    Day 2 = Period 2;     Day 3 = Period 3;      Day 4 = Period 4  
Please see the exam schedule, which includes the in class dates for additional exam  
components, as well as the regular exam schedule. 

 
 
* Students are required to be in FULL uniform during exams.  

* Please note the starting time for the exam.  Promptness is mandatory.  It is good to be at least 15 minutes early, 
arrive by 8:45am.  If student is late for exam, they will only have the time remaining to complete it.  

* Bring pencils, pens, erasers, rulers etc.  Bring extra. Cell phones/iwatches, etc. are NOT permitted -  
please note students found with a cell phone will receive a ZERO on the exam. 

* Bus pick up times in the morning and in the afternoon are at the regular times. 

* If the buses do not operate on a particular day because of inclement weather, the exams will be written on 
the following day.  As a result, all the remaining exams will be pushed ahead to the next day.  If you are 
unsure of the weather, listen to CHAYfm 93.1,  95.7 FM Barrie or B 101.1 - Barrie, or the Board website at 
www.smcdsb.on.ca 

* Any student absent from an exam due to illness or other medical reason must contact the Main Office and 
is required to bring a MEDICAL NOTE  from a doctor indicating the period of time you are unable to 
write the exam.  Failure to do so will result in a grade of zero for the exam.  Since every student receives an 
exam schedule ahead of time, if you misread the schedule and miss an exam you will be assigned a zero for the 
exam.  

* Students are expected to be at school only on the days that they are writing exams. 

* Lockers are not accessible on exams days between 9:00am and 11:00am. Hallways are out of bounds until 11 am. 

* If you attend school at a time when you do not have an exam, you must stay in the supervised cafeteria, in 
uniform and only for quiet study.  Hallways must be clear and quiet at all times. 

* CAFETERIA SERVICES will be OPEN during exams for BREAKFAST ONLY. 

** Students are responsible to bring their textbook to the exam if it is not already 
handed back to the teacher.  Please ensure that it is the actual textbook that was signed out at 

the beginning of the course.  Students are responsible to pay for any lost textbooks by February 1, 
2019. 

* Semester 1 FINAL REPORT CARDS will be handed out to students February 14, 2019. 

 


